No. 2017/Transformation Dte/Tfc/03

New Delhi Dated 30.11.2017

The General Managers,
All Indian Railways.

Sub: Amendment in “Policy regarding development of goods sheds by private investment in railway premises” issued vide Railway Board’s letter No. 96/TT[I]/10/ACC/NR/36 dated 23.10.1997


2. As per the procedure of approval laid down for development of these facilities in Para (2) of the policy, “On receipt of an application from the concerned party, the decision on the development of these facilities will be personally taken by the General Manager of the Railway in consultation with FA & CAO.”

3. In view of feedback/suggestions received from various Divisions, the following amendments are made in the approval process for such proposals as laid down in Para (2) of the above policy:

“On receipt of an application from the concerned party, the decision on the development of these facilities will be taken by the Divisional Railway Manager in consultation with the Divisional Finance, Operating, Commercial and Civil Enng. branches. However, the authority for notification for the operation of Goods Shed shall remain with the Zonal HQrs as per extant rules.”

The above is issued with the approval of Board (MT, ME and CRB).

(Niraj Sahay)
ED (Traffic)/Transformation
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Copy to:

1. The PCOMs, All Indian Railways
2. The PCCMs, All Indian Railways
3. The PCEs, All Indian Railways
4. The PFAs, All Indian Railways
5. The CTPMs, All Indian Railways
6. All Additional Members, Railway Board
7. All PEDs, Railway Board
8. ED/CE (G), ED/TC (Rates), ED/FM, ED/Works, ED/Infra (Civil), EDV(T), EDV(E), ED (FC)
9. PSO/Sr.PPS to CRB, FC, MT, ME, MRS, MTR, MS and Secretary, Railway Board for kind information of CRB, FC, MT, ME, MRS, MTR, MS and Secretary, Railway Board

(Niraj Sahay)
ED (Traffic)/Transformation